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a o3that. all such effort•• ' ay9on inevitable ,iiiirpoies ;'," indicate unerringly,kat our ses, the liveries'of the coachmen and foot:tencen4Y todiminish thehAptritte4l,o thf4visoat and,goo I commonweßith sittuld re- Ten, the uniform ofthe papal,guard,:tind,filfpd endanger thisstabi ' ;41.; a N.;:.,) i; l4, ,0 itsiPomocratie policy, the .. y true' garpiture ofthe Papal throne apd ilmatool,
2n p• ofthe Union, and'on- • •:' '.:: ilaa.kprineiple of Ili -,,,•44.y iRation- aro of the same flaming &lot; A cardin.•c litenanced by anyfrientip . .. .... •

• 11,:?fr eti. kG! '
.-. jt.al-., -

i ,t al has three footmen
{

,7ono to help him Out'utiliftstitutions. i--:-,. •..! ,:4,''' ~

--
''' Resolv • ~':' :'\7;'4.lit.''s '.41."1/4: noble '•nrthaoneri!-..,,l'.ip'oteiooslipport hissear--4:-B,'-/That the Olinration vefthe moneys of to tigreefnifat , . . '•''., ••,, ,q. ' E,' and. 10.rpliir,' ti "fi',;:j.efik oll,;;;; toAiis scarlet.tiArgovernmerW from banking institntanin place fer'fieldiai futu : .o.mo, .tk State ptiWisal.„ ''. ,Ile0 ih.-Rioneo d041,i,t:is•indispensahlejor the safety of-the: hinds Conventions, tespeetful ' • suggest: to the I tbrilliey are .a,- eist `.:,„ Q .• ly hiMg'vVitif, ,ofthe Government,. and the,' rights.of' the ,conventiori that the next Convention be s'earlet and purple.— Item from Italy;

,
...people, ' ' netth at Reading, Barks counfv on the .1800. ' -

. , .. 7, , ~
~.O. 'l'llut the liberal principles embodied first Wednesday 1 Juney: 185„1.;•:•1 • I ;... .. , --1------,

.by Jefli:rson in the Declaiationotlnclopen:. Resolved, Ttr twe recommokl to this ' "'How Sham Hay's Biill Won the IitICC.Jo Some.years ago, the managersof a racedenev,sitnctionedirthe,Constitution„which Convention lici a fter to dis'penp;‘,/with thelmakes ot's.thtitaßot-liberty;•and theasy- SenatorialDelegates, -and elect Represen- course hen„ijr,... illy - the MonOttr.

lin».Ofthe' oppressC(l ofevery nation, haveover beeir:cardinal principles in the Demo-
cratic faith ; and every attempt to-atiridgc
the present privilege, of:bee.oMintiteit4eiy
and.the owners of .anCtitinCinrii4tighi'
to .be resisted with. :thoBole ;Which
swept the alien and-sedition our

' -Statute books.
Resolved, That the proceeds ofthe pub-

lic lands aught to be sacredly applied to
the national objects specified in the . Con-

. stitution; and that We fire .epposed to pily
law for the distributied'Oreuali proce(ds
among the States, as alike inexpedienOin
policy and repugnant to the Constitution':Resolved, That we are decidedly oppo-
sed to taking from the president the (Kai-
tied Veto power, by which he is enabled.
under restrictions and responsibilities, am.
ply sufficient to guard the, ri`.thiic interest;
to suspend the passage att‘bill NVIIOSO Mel%
itscannot secure the approval of two-thirds
of the.. Senate and House of Representn- .
lives until the Judgebtin ofthe people can
be obtainedthereon, and which has eaved
the American peopleifrom the corrupt and
tvrannical-dominatiOli. of the Bank of the.
United States, and.from a corrupting sys-
tem &general interpal improvements.

Resolved, That in the redent'develope-
went of this grand'political .truth, of the

Iterything
isth tontr.

fares and
CqfirSe jokes,

resounded: in..eyery: quarter,..- ituated at
the further end of
orni -gencrally;_tite:,rrefs6ll,46:itheo'
and 'wealthiesf Of:tho-vifirigere, but not-,open to the soldidry, ,who'owing to ' ti
good conduct which they had shown whilstquartered at l3riebach, were now asked to'
take a fiirewelf drink at the expense ofthe
local authorities, Beer and corn-brandy!
poured out in immenseAnantitiei,and of
quality su table-44(Y to'4lusSittn -threats ;
the result was, th!4iii'aletit loins_ most of•
the company left lea state of beastly intox-ication, win Ist Othersj totally overcome by
the fumes ofthe liquors•rfell insensible on
the floor; where they were allowed to re-
main, until the sound of the drum would'
tbreibly recall them to their duty.

A party of seven or eight soldierslwhohad been amongst the laSt comers, seeincd
by Delia:MlS disposed to quit the field, al-
though they were pretty well seasoned with
the burning fluid. The landlord, Mr. Wiz-
ko, reminded thorn of the lateness Of the
)our„bitt-he Made"koimpression on thorn
eiXcept- that hi:s appearance called forth
fresh call-for driAtind,CatableS. It seems

damsport their Moil:Cordial dimilmfor the
kind reception they halo extehdedio them,
and assure them that tlfeY^Will, bear away
with them, and long cherish, the most pleas-
ing recolleCtions of them; and beauti.'
ful borough,.

• TheSo. resolutions lia'"Ving been, on mo-
tion'of'.air. Brewer, read the second time,
the vote was asked to' bo taken on thcm
separately,

The firstsix resolutions wore unanimous.'
IY adopted.
::•The-fseventh'!-resolution, in .relation to
slavery in the territories, wad .considered,.

When timotionwas made by'Mr. Pen-
nimarfito amend by striking outithe words
"or others .;!' disagreed to.

And the resolution was adopted.
The remaining resolutions were unanitmously agreed to, except the lastone, ta

relation to Senatorial representations id
State Conventions, which was lost.

Mr. Barnett offered the followint, resolu:
tions, which was twice read and adopted,
viz;

.Resolved, That thepreSent revenue laws
of the•general govermnent arc just and
kir in their operation- upon- all the great
interests of the country, and we would re-
gard any deviation from the principles up-
on which they arc based as unwise and
impolitic.; any alteration that time and cir-
cumstances may -require in their details,
we are willing to' submit to the patriotism
and wisdom of theDemtkititic party of
the Union.

Mr. Johnston offered the following reso-
lotion, which was twice read and adopted,
Viz :

"Resolved,'That the officers of the con-
Ventiprr are entitled to the thanks of this
body, for ilic:ahle and impartial mannerin
which they have discharged their duty.

Mr. Laurron offered the following reso-
lution, whiekWas read twice and disagreed
to,

• Resolved,' That this convention recom-
mend to the State Central Committee to I
give notice that the delegates to the Nation-
al Convention, foOlay, 1852, will be ap-
pointed at.our, iteXt Stem Convention.''Mr:And6rsoti,liein'tlic,Committce to in-
form Mr. Mori.scift-Of-"LisnOrnifiation ath
candidate fortctinalComMissioner, report-
ed, that tließsi.rn,Mtecbadperforrnedthat
duty; and-tliOiNr.‘,„Wciidepted the,,,netik
nation, with'a,fUll appreciation ofthe It6n.
or conferred by the confidence repOkld
him-by the members of this convention.

Similar..reportS were nadd:Wthe com-
mittees to wait on :Mr, Batiks and Mr.
Brawley.

On motion of Mr; Sallade, the recom-
mendation attached to the report of the
committee on resolutions, naming the city
of Reading as the place for .holding the
Democratic State Convention, on the first
Wednesday ofJuncoBsl, was agreed/to.On motion of Mr. Blattenberger,lhe
convention adjourned sine die.

• (Signed bythe officers.) •-1

severeignity ofthe peoplein their capacity
and power, for r:self-governinent, which:is
prostrating' throttes and erecting rePublies

f,on the ruins of ipspotism it.i_, the old world,.
Itwe feel that a 'h and sacred duty is de-

volved., with increased responsibility, upon
the Democratyc party of- this, country,as
the party-ofthe tpeople,lo- sustain and ad-
vance among us Constitutional ' liberty,
equality, and fraternity, by continuing t 6
resist all =now-Ales and exclusive legisla-
tion fin' the benefit 'of the few at the

fund:of the mftny, and by a vigilant aid:
constant adheriince to thoSe principles and
compromises&the ConstitOlion Alai-are
broad enougli-ind:strotg'etiOngh toptn.
brace and uphold the Unrea, as, itwite,the U.,
nion as. it is,.andthe linienlts,it shaltbc, in ithe full expansions ofthe energiesand capa-
city of this great and progressive people.

[End ofthe. Baltimore Resolutions.
Resolved, That as Pennsylvanians, our

whole country is alike de ' 'to us ; we have
no sectional feelinga, w know no- North,
no 'South, no past nor iWesti. And • this
greatState, ocenpying iv:central position
cati countenance rho stisatreetion to that U..'
nion., now expdndingfrom CtecaniOoCean..

Resolved, That anetnpts ,to create prej=
udico against any section ofthe Union, or
the institutions they havd.';establiehed for
themselves; is,:in Our opinion,- Anti44nter:
fean and fraught With the most dangerous
tendencies, and, iinpressed, with these sen-
timents, we shall cordially rejoice'tit, andapprove of, such compromise of existing
controversy ns will secure the constitution.'
al rights of every portion of the Union;
and put to rest the spirit of diecord now so
fearfully destroying tb'e fraternal regard
Of the country; and with this view we,ap-
Prove of the admission of California wa.'a
Statei: with her present constitution and
boundaries; and we believe it to be Ilid
.41Mysof Congress, at the same time, to pro-
vide governments without delay for the
newlerritories of3 Utah and New Mexico,
°tithe principles of non-intervention, thus
disposing forever, in a just and equitable
manner,of the erabarrassing.subject of do-
mestic servitude. •

_

!Resolved, That we will yield to none-in
our devotion to, and warm, zealous and
4-ordial support of, the Union, and we will
defend; preserve, and protect it at every
risk, tkt.e.vtiryi hazard, and at 'every sacri-
fice; litid we believe that as :Americans,
prouitdfOur great country, We cannot. too
warinfk' commend• to the consideration of
oftir'cduntrymen, the farewell injunctions
ofthea2ATIMR OF lifS COUNTRY,ex.-

cxpreseed in the following prophetic lan-
guage ,:' " V) cherish a cordial, habitual,
and iMnzovable attachMent to it, accustom"
in,, ourselves to think and speak of it asolbthiPciladiuin ofour politicalsafety and

Prosperity ; watchingfor - itspreservation
uyithjealous (tinkly ;. discopeuenancing ,
:whatever lizay: suggest even a suspicion
thallt can, in any event, be abandoned;
andindignantlyfrowning upon every at-
tempt to alienate any portion of ourcoup.

rig front the rest, or to •enfeeble the sacred
ties that . now link !together ithe;ivariorts
parts?' '' ..
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Brnialittof ihitusdanAoldiery—A Horrible
Infante

natalatedflont 4VAAntanpaperfor the
''Pal.WWiette'

.1141 occqtepce 4,40;1300.118 of Which do.
itelopoon unti"-:40nOof amount of do.veii'vligaid wit i noss, took place lately
atAt'oiliQb, a ernalk,yillage on the Polish'

4itno aRue.
It was in

h, that tho
tnivel'hing

.no of bus-
,d., but to.

_.,., ..ierir..droWnsville, on . iga,tatiti'o,fielogates—only.• . Ihcla,, published a notice ofa race one mile. , .Resolved, That our candidates this day heat, on a particular day for a -pUrse Orempnt„irt 19inination, viz,: WM T:MOR I- ;
tour legs anything withSONFif&;Ciinol COibuiis§looo,4 Col. J.l bui leo and'hair'. on. A man in: thePORTER-BRAWLE:VAt..SAVe,yor Gen. ~, . . .neighborhood, named hays, had a ;bullertilirandEPHßAlM%,WAr,Auditoritbat ha was.in ....the habit of` riding tort:inillGeneral, arc foUndAtandard bearers that !on his bui of corn', and he determined tothe DemOcraey calffello,w with confidence I enter, him for a race. „;He said nothing a-that in them the gratValities' Air oflicelbout It to any mei. but herode him aroundis to be found, honor and_capability," I the track.a miniter of times on severaland worthy of the warm and hearty isup-moonlight .nights, until the bull had. the,pert-of the. democracy Of the State. 1-hang Of the ground pretty; well,, and wouldReso/rec4, That we will use all. bottom- i k eep the 'right course. •He rode with spurs;!ble means' in our puwer for the success ofi much' the bull considered particularlyour, candidates, and we can confidently ~cliVl)l_,-ee•ibio ; so much so, that he always ,, ,s,-,\ \ ,say, to our respective constituencies, that allowed when they were applied to hisnever were auspices more favorable for; sides. , •

success to our cause than the present; and On the Morning of racei.HayscameWe confidently expect by vigilance, to re•l upon the groundon horSebaelt,.on his bull,aline for theM, an old•fashioned, Pennsyl•i; Instead of a saddle,fie had a dried oxiide,vania majority; ofat least twentythousand. i the 'head ofwhich,lwith the horns still on,Resolved, That we tender the thanks of, he had placed on the bulls rump. fie car-this convention to the commissioners of tied a short tinhorn in his hand. He rodeLycoming county, for the ,use of the Court to thin judge's stand and offered to enter his'House, and to the committee of , arrange- , bull for the race : but the 'owners of the•meats, and others, for'the care and atten-,I horses Ihat were entered objected. Haysition to the comforts and wants of the coh-: appealed to the terms of the notice, insi*- 1. ~vention while in session. ~....2,, !in ,/ that his bull had " four legs and 1141:111r. Thompson offered the fiAlAVing; roirt' and that therefore he had a right'teiResoked, . That ta.}i s •conventidn take ! enter him. After a good deal or "cussire.'ortettSion:toexpiiios:/4:liit? ,p,ktizoobr Wil- ,' ala discussion, the ,judges declared them. . 1 selves compelled to decidethat the,bull had
a right to,rtuLand was entered accordingly.

LlVlieri the tince—for ,storting:hadarriv.W„
bull and the horses took their places.--
horse-racers Were outof'humor at be-

mg bothered with the hull, and at thi3 bur•
! lesque which they supposed was intended,
"tut thought that would be over as soon as
the Ithrses stalled._ When the signal was
giventhey did start,Hays- give a 'blast
with his hoirt,and sank, his spurs: into the
bull's sides, who bounded off. with a bawl
at no trifling speed, the dried ox-hidesflap-ping up and down, and rattling at every
jump, making a conibination ofnoises that
never had been hettrarson a race course
bFfore, tit& horses all flew thetrack, ev-
ery one eeethed to beseized with a deter-,Rpaticia to take the 'Shortest course to got
outoltheltaditone country, and not one
of them could be brought .back, timelo
save their distance;,' -The purse was given
tollays, Under'egoOd deal cifhard swear-
ing on the part of the owners ofthe herSes.
A general row enSued, but the fun of the
thing put the crowd on the side of the bull.
The hOrsemen contended.that they were
swindledoutof the ptirse,:and that irit had
kot been. for Hay's horn end. the
which he, ought not to have been permitted
to bringon the ground, the thing would
not have turned out as it did.

Upon this, Hays told them that his bull
could beat any or their' horses any how,
and if they would pump a liUndreddollars,
against the purse whiehte;liad won, he
weuld take off the oxhide and leave his tin!litirdarid run a fur race with them. His
offer was accepted and the money staked.
They again' took their post, and the sig-'nShVas given-114p bravo thebull smith-
er touch witivhis splir, and the bull gave
another tremendous bellow. The horses
remembered the herriblelound, and tho't
all the rest was coming'as,betbre. Away
they went again, in spite of all the exer-
tion ofthe riders, while Hays galloped his
bull around the track and won the money.
From that time they nicknamed him sham
Hays. He afterwards removed to Ohio,
but his nickname stuck to him as long as
he lived.---;Spirit ofthe Macs. •

.pat whilst her za;o:ali:Serit-' to proetire the
called4o7artlcle.s; One di:44le solders'strW
a ternale come from upstairs, probably for
4ho.pmpose of assisting the landlord, andthe Acqier draggedher:intOtheroom wherehis ,eerriptinionssat,.foreing her to sit down.with hitn:: This female 'turned out to be

WiZkes daughter,'and when the lath-
cc returned..tvtlie company, ho sharplyrebuked he'ffor coming down and taking
part in the;revelry, which, owing to the
excited state of the soldiers, assumed a
threatening • aspect. The poor girl could
only assure her father that she was there
entirely against her will, an assertion- that
slrel was sustained hi by two or three ofthe
company, who took her part very warmly,
and ordered the father to leave the room:,
He of course resisted, and a quarrerdn-'
sued,"which resulted in Mr. Wizko'S.beingi
soundly, beaten- and 'thrown into a cellar,
used for strong beer and liquors, the~door
of Whichwasfastened upon him. .Rebee-
ca, the daughter, tried to make herescape
during the' confusion, but Was secured by
one of the soldiers, who immediately com-
menced to take liberties with her, which,
although resented by her,.shc had to Sub-
Mit to.: It seihapPened, that,in this . state
ofexcitement she named the fact that her
mother and another Sister, of.hers!.were al-
so in the house, whereupon most of the
soldiers went up stairs to bring them.alsodown, that they might take part in the fes-
tivity. Although, .this 2_ was the avowed
purpOSe for whiCh..they went in search of
the unfortunate females, the result was a
very different one. They had not been gone
many minutes, when shrieks were heard
in the room above. Wild and piercing
they resounded through the still night,
but they were lea,unbeeded, no hunianear
save those ofthe revere ,/ and the unhappy
father heard them. The cries were re.;
rimed with increased vehemence,but again
they were unheard, and answered only by
the low imprecations oldie intoxicatedsol-
diers. Halfan hour might have elapsed,-
ere any of, the party returned, and when
they came, they brough4e bodies of the
two liAnales, the mother and tlwghter, the
same whose agonizing shriertgratil -sou.h
Rebecca's heart with terror. The poor!
women were senseless, and the condition
of their person' `shOwed that the most bru-
tal outrage had been-Zemmitted upon them
A, .similar violence was about to be used
towards Rebecca, when she succeeded in
breaking away from her captors, and af-
ter clearing the front door, she run alongl
the high road and hid herself, to be safe
from pursuit. It is impossible to saywhat
next.took place at tbOyivern; suffice it,
that whether accidentily or by design, the
house was fired, and in a very few Mo.
moots the wild tlathes broke forth froMev-
ery part. Assistance Ives soon at
but the house being a frame ,one,every at-
tempt to save, it was unsuccessful: No-
body .knew what had .beeetne.of the. fami-
ly, as Rebecca, from her, retreat at the dis-
tance of h mile, did not venture to come
forth; lest she should once more lid' into
the hands of: the. villains towards -morn-
ing,, however, the hodies of her sister and,
Mother were found in a field adjoiping the

Resolved, That:die National AdMinistra.
lion; notorious for its want of, energy and
:ability_; for its, iirodigality in squandering

übiie Monies-,-the .ayinentor" illegal
.claims to' its own office nd Cabinet ; re.

favorites an*. ,4 he, solemn -and
BY ill*eti*,ledgeSork teitilefore.elec.

&adct and Purple the Colors of ,the
CatholicChurch.—Not ii.'ithstanding ell' that
St. Sohn the Divine has said, in tho xvii
chapter of the Book OfRevelations, about
the tnystiol woman arrayed in scarlet and
purple, these colors-appears to he thole-gall
ones in the ,Catholic.Church at Rome.---I.-
Tho -other, ay I noticed the procession ofi
the Hoet issue.froin. the main door of the
Milan Cathedral,.on its way to administer

. .....,..-
,

EXPLORING THE INTERIOR CM AFRICA.
—A conrespOndent of the Times gives
some . interesting , detail-S. respecting Mr.
Richardson, the enterprising African trav-
eler. Mr. Richardson, he says, left Tri-
poli on the morning of Good Friday, for
the interi ref Allica. " The transport of
the fioat for navigating the .lakes has been
a srce of great anxiety and, immensedifficulty. It has to be conveyed:. a foi,ir

1trio iths.. journey over the burning sands of
Aft ca, before it reaches Lake Tshad.—
Th Admiral of Malta •,has constructed a
beautiful craft, broad in the -beam, and as
ligbt as a cork in the water. .'Mr.-Rich-
ar4on and. his.ttaMing German compan-
ions proceed first to 141otizoukby the route
ofMidgal, notyet traveled by Europeans;
afterward from Mouzotik• to' Ghat; and
thetice:Through the country of the Souan-
ieks :to' Abeer. and Ughtichy,—where, on
the. frontiers of .Soudan, they wilt await

,
.._

the fterMination of the tiny seas-onin the
tropics, during • which..pli-humati lahor is
suspended., This -season of fever termin;
ated, Mt:Richardson; Nici Drs. Baker'and
Overweg,vill proceed to Milton and Zak-
Itaton;'the principal .cities of Soudan 'and
of tile .Fellciitals' empire. They will then'

house. They were: tightly -hound, and
froin the violence. exorcised, Upon them,
had been unable ta:attrapti,the notice, of
any one until then. Tho, fact of their be-,
in.. found. there, tended to show that they
had, Mier their rempval,.been fired by de,
Sian • the rcourou'of 'the day the dead,et* iz.. ,

cis s proper .
'''' - '—'r-,Pg•xtu ' 'fits consolations.

-

- dying.•, - 1.4,....-,i. to the. -The.bell:Omni eastward. toßopunt; when they, will bodies,.o .: v. AB. a , di,
~

'
% thtkti: ..../.4, $..1111:0,i between- tit! 1,,,,iNf1t: ‘'ed 'fp*, carrying in .his• hand explore the waters of Lake Tshad, and if coye_re, from --,n.mengst.the-,ru ns,s en onh. .'I4P ..0, ..,rA rws i_40iimLfsis, , .- ,r ,_ini~ ,,,i, ~. s bell, like such as are used on anything .happen to the boat en route the fell'eWing ',Morning an entrance !,o 1 e

.....- -,44„,_.c. ,_ i1y.... 4.......,:,;:i1i.--04..5t0 summon passengers will' construct a now ono, being;well Pro- cellars was affected to rplea§9 Mt. Wizlee,
...21 ` 1 e le ‘.11c47:0) 11.0 wascloth-ed inscar--vided with tools and othor.loat-bnildingap. who, however, they also fotie4 a calTSP''.

" '., 11 . If ' ':,filtrOtiieprytnee bow; pamtds. - The Shores ;of the Tailed being The killed soldiers proved to be these:Who,e41., ,:eli P.---. .. tit 1,1.01,.. ...; . i 3,yffill, while explored,Drs Baker and Overweg will sep- in a state of gross intoxication, had - laid.
, -...,.. v. i 1 'lllr W U til sqd in unite &ern Mr. Richardson—the tro:for= down to sleepon the premises. •The guilty!'ab ' -, an c. , ,

..

• l' ~;,. -,,....- , ~,, -111opy mer ;proceeding further east toward the parties were all arrested, and are awaiting
~ . • : —.FT* •

. -. . -• A ...' '''4'-' : -11.?(••-•enNizif the .Moon and the eastern the sentence of the court martial.'efll' cur;r it 'll 11... ' 1.. -"Ae tS ;.
'

- 1'44 .the last.,tretarning -V I • ~

.
~,,,.

'',... . 4 ...„,v, ..ri, ti. .A.
-• 4, Jeaa,47. ' ;-- -.'7><-77- .-att.

,ok., aate "

' li 441* •;.'.-4.:"''' 4,OSY,IITI-Cr VW took alacg
A Ves,sociatir under; the title of the

'ern Bible §ociety,',of New Or-
-4441'. 0, il :Lan,l4iou•- t. * arnaoltntly can organized in that

:i•-=---;.-- --, fik , ,•,
' .'.. .147I! I 1:1411X ed 0 the Amerienn Bt-,14;

'''•• :--"N 149,41. --

'
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TIIVBEST lOVENALS.
NOW IS THE TIME!!

thelittilidny E azetle
AND

PARLOR' JOURNAL.
TERMS::

. .One copy per annum, • $2 00
Four copies, .'•

. 5 00*
Eight copies, and one to agent, 10.00:`Thirteen copies, and one to agent 15 00Twenty copies, and one to agent, 20 0 .

A Superb Preniiurn : Lb:equalled OfferEvery new subscriber who will remit,'''duringthe present voluine, :Avg Dollars,in Full for-one .year, Shall receiie, asorppremiuma large sized engraving, suital.for,framing for the parlor, entitled '‘‘Chir-;Oren Bathing," ,one of the most beelikepictures ever published. Every old sub.scriber who pay ,up all arears in full,iiiidgernit in addition for one-year in 441.•.,receive the smile `;k:Tharenkravings are rolled on BIM --

lerst,SO as to carry safelythroughthe nisil~atpostiigdOr but .215' OPhts•

Address, po.st paiat.onr risk, , •
.CUMMINdd MERSOIs,r

No. 40, South Third, strCet; Phil•

N. Any iiersotrdesions ofing a copy of the « tmotiz, GateCtikas a specimen, can beigeecinimodataci
notifying the publi.s.liersAjost'pao#.,.,,

The subscribers, on beginning the 12thvopOr their newspaper;s;tinnot Inn ex-gess thpjr satisfaction witli;the patronage
thehaiie received, for the,. Emit year, since
the cnldrgen;,,ent;',-The Gazette now.con-rtains thirty;Six eoluirms ofreading: matter,
which is? froin four to eight morotthan the
weeklies generally; and being printed in
now and handsome pqndensed letter, con-
tains more rrifittetia:4o two dollarAurnal in, t1id.1.M104144:0p: .It is not
'z. ,much on the supixiir-iVadt,y of the:,
'9,nleiltft4;„„L,tlon the qqa tty that the üb=

beftptfq,e4twmseivew. Ad ttsty ego.titnatiti,UlPrinta...in which this joutaia
excels itA4tmateinpo. rip," therefore
net be out •:-.;910.cQ -

BEST CORPS OF TI3UCFORIS% '
FrothftsCoi•mmencement, the' Gazette

'

has been Made up principally of,, original
contributions in prose and verse; andsas most-of the weeklies arp, of tEllec,tttttttclipped from the country paperslnd each Iother. "The subscribers of the ft& al-
ways have _fresh, reading, C..%ra; and
this from:the very best pensAxil ocoahfry
affords. Some of our most eminsrit wri-
ters contribute to no other newspaper: a-
mong them we may name, the author of
Me "Bedott Papers," Mrs. Ann -S. Ste-1
}wns, T. Maelcellar, and the author of
"Lights andShadows ofa Country parson's
life." A partial list of our origitlal con-
tributors is subjoined.

Miss Eliza Leslie; Author of "Bedott
Papers ;" Mrs. Ann S. StcpheniiB. D. N. S'outhwortie ; Miss. M. :T. Mc=
intosh, Author of"Conquest and selfCon:
questl7. E.-Oakes-Smith An.gela:-41u11; !Fanny Forester, s now'Mis.Judson ;;Mitlz:May ;.,T.. A. illackelldi;
T.S. itrini". Herbert; En-

• • .era Dapal ; Antkor of"Lights laud Shad-ows. of'a Cotintry Parson's Lire:;!." Mrs.
117argaret-Piggott; Mrs. E. CI; Mcifin-

.

710.7/.
In addition, a watch is-kept on all the

best articles of the English Magazines'
and such as are desirable secured, for us
'through an agent, in advance. In this way
we.. obtained ''Agnes-Grey," by-the au-
thor of"Jane Eyre," 'Midfield Hall," &c.
and in this way we have anticipated sto-
ries by James, Thacker, and others of
the best English writers. 'ln no:. case do
wepublish old.English stories as ;original.,

deavor to knelt) 'Gazette dsoful vieila
toil)), giving from time to time, such noti.ces of the advaneo ofknowledge. trilim.,,
provernents regarding their. pursuits, as,
may seem, to be advantageous. ' This de.;
partment is under the charge ofa practical
farmer,.

A LADIES' NEWSPAPER.
In another respect the Gazette differs

from other weekly newspapers. :Its foUrth
page is. edited by Mrs. Joseph C. Neal ;
the result ofwhich is to combine, with a

toned family and literary journal, a
ladies' paper of the best character. EV.-erything ofimportcnce to the sex—the la-
test books, the latest styles of dress, thechanges of fashion and customs ofsociety,
new receipts, new charades,'etc., are-week-
ly chronicled. In. addition to this, this
department, will, contain original stories
from themost accomplished female writerswith hints O'n female education and man:
nets. :In fine, nVerY thing that shall ren-
der the paper,bath in its literary charac-
ter and excellences ofpaper and printing
peculiarly

A Saturday POrlor Companion.
.This department we have no doubt willfill the vacum long complained of, and la-

dies in:* country have they advantage of
a weekly chit-chat on Matters oftitshiona-
.ble life with their own sex in cities.

• ;Elegant and Appropriate Engravings,
representing Battle Scenes, Incidents and
Conspicuous Personages in Revolutionary
History, Sea Scenes and Battles, together
with original Maps and views of important
Places and Events, are another feature,

LITERARY CRITICISM.
Our pooitiun ao a Wooldy Cacatta will

enable us, to give understandingly, such
rapid but candid and judicious notices of
the lit -el./Attire of the day, as cannot foil to,

IVISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD' onEng .
The Graz( Remedy for Consumption °Phi ,Affections,qf the Liver, Asthma, Bronelit'as,`P-

or Weakness ofthePraia or Lungs,andoih%'
cr affections of the Pulmonary Organ:.

WISPAWS lIALS,IM OF WILD CH ERI{is a fitlo HERBAL INEDICINR.: composed ~

ly of t'it,p ,Citerrav BARK and the genuine
LAND Alois (the latter imported •exproisly far
purpose,) the rare medical: virtues of.
also combined by a new chemical roes ,the•,extractof tiir—=thus rentiering the ' 4.;r
compound the, most certain and eflicacidup `fit _';
dy et or discovered file

• CONSUMPTION. OF TICE LUNGS.'-‘''
We'are just in receipt of 'hi following voltaic

ary tribute to the curative Alter of %Vino'
Balsam of Wild Cherry, from E 14:1"x,
Mount Glemens, Michigan, who to a physiet yhigh"standing, and en extensive Druggist:

CLvniv;:o, Mich., Oct 29, 3849.
To the afflicted this may certify that Alre.ll

Robert. 01 Our village, three or four ttee4la
CODrIOCITIOIIi, teas attacked ttith 9 violent,
and great prostration, ai.d peerned linetcnin
the grave with fearful rapidity. I advised

11) U• 0 Wistars' linh.m of Weld Cherry—h
so, and with that valuable medicine aftme,•irti
epaco of three or four weeks, Ives restored to
health, and is now a living proof of the value
tVituar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.• '

4: HALL'.
Pliyitcort Ind Druggiri

Thad on and le convinced still luritier of As
Fornarkablo v:,riuca %Viarar•e'Bdeam of Wif

keep the reader fully enlightened on this
important subject,' at ort,e furnishing food
for thought and 'conversation, anti indic,n::
ting to the-student where to tarn, instead
of frittering away his time in wading
through the flood of publication which now

Clierry— •
, •nersrs SesFoan Pang—Gente:—At 0119. '..";

t.ter ofj twice to ,you,'-entl'lor' their benefit'of4:,
public, I would off/4 the following etatcnioni.lif: ,:"...,<

cure effiTted by'your Meilicine,%:knovynseWie.,
tore" naliam w 114 Cherry. Inthe epringo,l
1847 my wide teas era crely attacked with
neumonia, or Pleuriey, which reenlted in a deep':
sealed pain in too aide, nccompnniod with t ie

cora cough ; *Ow wee attended by.sonie
best:physicians- in Citica26,tea bur ,no purpoeit—,.

tar works she suffered, I%tthoui -relict coughing'
incessantly night and day:, I came ta.the can.;
elusion that all the re'rnrdlei•lmiWn to the
icians could not help her. and wire induced to iiy'Ag=
yonr'"Wild Cherry." I procured, one bottledild`commenced tieing it accurding.to directions; be.
lure it Ikcia all gone thc cough' stoppcd, and Mt pais
in her side left her, arid with the aid of awl=
bottle 11110..wna restored to perfect health. In run,

eideratioti.Oftbese eireuthelcineer, I %lonia recomc
mend it to the pit bite tie a valuable medicine. ,

emanates from the press.
DEPARTMENTFOR CHR,DRFN.
No family journal is conelete without.a

well-edited departMent 'for cliikircn: In
this respeet !the Gazette is unapproacha-
ble. Mrs J, 'C: Neal who has charge of
this department, enjoys a well-earned rep-
utation of being ole of the best writers for
children in theUnited States. Her "liel-
en slorten's Trial," 'originally:ublished
in_ this journal, has been culled by the
highest critical authority, the most..adini-
i•able book of its kind published for many
years.' This important department is en-;,
tirely neglected by most weeklypapers.—

' Childhood, ist however, the , time when
Moral instruction is easiest imparted, and
parents, in determining for what paper:to
subscribe, should give' tho prefirence to
the Gazette, for this reason, if tm.'other.

COMMERCIAL INFORMATION.
Men ofbusiness will find undenour bus-

iness head, that every effort Will lit 3 used, to
keep them well advised 'tis to thi'l,state of
the markets in, the Atlantic:aids, ShowingElie price of cofninodities, the condition.of
the money market, the rates of e.s,tehango,'
and other matters, of intere,st in,,thoso en-
gaged in commercial pursuits. 6ar.
'acts are three days later than thOSe off' Phil.
adelphin •ty.eqklies zonerally. 9f;- -

lour,, rotT6eiliVy
R. IN. GA it R • •

PWfo .R.a.eios, Mich., Oct. 8,1849.

hive just receired from Ifeti
nre. Fall. Me'gruchurr-8-N-tr-i4eic..-,Thluroireeir4:
of ;Vicar's of Wild Cherry n t Lonc!tp?'-.
ter, Ohio.

News, Bpth Foreign and Donzestic,
no pains shall be spared tolteep our ,pat•
rens fully 'informed. The events of the
day will be distinctly mUrornd in': our p-
ges, with such comments es the circum.
stances shall require. News is obtained
by telegraph up to the hour of going to
press.

A GRICULTU,#A,,L,
To our agriculturi4;friensld Ive, 'kali

Tp ,PL'Ett,IC-_
: I feel it my duty., as on eel of kindness totliel..

afilicted,:to infOrm.thetn.:what Wistare Balsam et.4:
Wild Cherry has done tor my daughter:. Theri.
ie many a parent to ho hos git on up a bolored sun.
or daughter, as a prey to the .fult destroyer c9n.
sumption. They hove—as I have i;one-.—lriAt:
all the moat skillful and eminent physicianett jai. 7.,
in their roach, and all of the moat popular rorotO
dice that seemed to hold nut some hope fora, J.,continuance, of life, without getting any. relief.: :;

To all such, Me, have Wan cleoolli's%%Alt trembling hope for snino remady ,oe-torattny.±
ciency. I would say, seek no 'further, but try at 2 .
once Dr. Wiatar's Balsam Of Wild Cherry.
daughter Sarah Jane, aged 17,. .whoes lifeMo*
menthe had been deepaired.of. and, war SOPPb4iit

lure prey:to -Consumption, has been cured!..igly.,'
tored to. perfect heal:h I and that too uologP!..
bottles ut Dr. Wislar's Baleen) of Wild Cherricte:

• 4:01AT11i.%.,t%; , 1
Greenfield tp.; Fairfield co.',0 , firch.l.s4BWri

•

Price 81 per bottle—eix bottles for 95.`•. ;',, .+
Sold by J. D. Park, Fourth' and Walnut atra%

Cincinnati,,Obio,general agont for.the Bomb tind, ,,
Woo, to whelp all orders roust be•addrereed.

Agentsforte sale of the above lifedic::l';
in Clearfield county, '

It.•SHAW, Clearfield borough. iw
JOHN PATTON, Curvensville:' •

March 15, leo) r

ESTATE: OF. PETER, NeENUILY deedr, i.:;:
.

.

Letters testaMentury .0D d; estate or' relet,

3/bil,:nslly. I ate of Boggy to ernehip. deceased, heftP
ing • been grnuted by the Register of, clearkl,
County to ,the enfiseritier ; ell "peis,one hidipil
Yo' said deed will illeald'eallat the talefolds
of the said estate and settle their reipeelici i, 40
county, and all persona having 'claim ageing! li,)
'mime will present thorn fur settlement;.;;;;;. % .eji

.J. Et drENALLYftttecuiwric,
May 25, 1850.
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